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Abstract
Raw and pyrolyzed samples of the plane tree seeds (PTS) were tested by various advanced analytical techniques including
simultaneous TG-DSC technique, FTIR analysis, X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis, Raman spectroscopy analysis, GC–MS
(gas chromatography–mass spectrometry) analysis and scanning electron microscope analysis, for its characterization
procedure and the pre-treatments in possible application in CCS. Nondestructive analytical method (XRD) showed that raw
material is typical for carbon-rich material, where was identified increase in interlayer spacing within graphite structure.
The XRD results of pyrolyzed sample at 850 C showed a sudden loss in interlayer spacing. Spectroscopic analyses of
pyrolyzed sample demonstrated the presence of typical aromatic structures found in amorphous carbon. Results indicate the
high levels of the growth in basal planes of graphite structure in pyrolyzed sample. It was established that integrated
reaction model parameters for pyrolysis of untreated PTS sample realistically describe active temperature period required
for charcoal forming, under non-isothermal conditions. It was found that mechanical treatment of material results in
increase in the number of chemical compounds. Micrograph showed the presence of variety of shapes and structures, where
after pyrolysis, some dissipated pores were detected. One of these pores was partially blocked in some places, depending
on the size of surface area. The results showed that the resulting char has very good features for further activation process,
while the PTS would represent a good candidate in its application in the CCS.
Keywords Plane tree seed (PTS)  Characterization analytical techniques  Pyrolysis  Carbon structures 
Exothermic phenomena
Introduction
Carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions from power plants and
factories are among the biggest contributors to global
warming. Technologies for capturing CO2 from gas
streams have been used for many years to produce a pure
stream of CO2 from natural gas or industrial processing for
use in food processing and chemical industries. Both post-
combustion CO2 capture [1, 2] and oxy-combustion [3]
technology provide retrofit options for existing coal-fired
power plants. Methods currently used or developed for CO2
separation include but not limited to the following issues:
Physical and chemical solvents, particularly mono-
ethanolamine (MEA) [4, 5], various types of membranes
[6, 7], adsorption onto solids [4, 8, 9], cryogenic separation
[10] and other novel technologies, include ionic liquids
[11], nanoparticle organic hybrid materials [12] and
chemical looping sorbents [13, 14]. The mentioned meth-
ods can be used on a range of industrial processes; how-
ever, their use for removing CO2 from high-volume, low-
CO2 concentration flue gases, such as those produced by
coal-fired power plants, is more problematic. The high
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capital costs for installing post-combustion separation
systems to process the large volume of flue gas are a major
impediment to post-combustion capture of CO2.
Significance of CO2 emission reduction was also dis-
cussed at the world level, if we take into account the 2015
United Nations Climate Change Conference, COP 21,
which is held in Paris [15].
The purpose of the meeting was that the carbon dioxide
emissions should be zero by 2070 in order to prevent cli-
mate disasters. In December, after two decades of tense
climate negotiations, representatives of nearly 200 coun-
tries have reached a milestone on the road to that goal. By
the Paris Agreement, which clearly signals the transition
from fossil fuels to renewable energy sources, governments
will be responsible for the urgent objectives of greenhouse
gas emissions. The meeting was commended for the long-
term goal of achieving net gas emissions to zero in the
second half of the century.
A number of integrated carbon capture technologies are
designed and built around existing or new energy conver-
sion systems. The past experience shows that proposed
power plant with carbon capture would have substantially
lower greenhouse gas emissions and somewhat higher
emissions of acid precursors than a gas-fired power plant
without carbon dioxide capture and storage (CCS).
Carbonaceous materials such as activated carbons are
attractive as CO2 adsorbent [16, 17] due to its wide
availability, the high thermal stability, low cost, good
chemical resistance, ease of preparation and the control of
pore structure, low regeneration energy and low sensitivity
to water due to its hydrophobicity properties. Activated
carbons in the form of granules, extrudates, powders, fibers
or beads can be produced from suitable thermosetting
precursors by either thermal or chemical routes. The
common commercial feedstocks include biomass material
such as wood, coconut shell and fruit pits, and fossilized
plant matter such as peats, lignites and all ranks of coal.
Namely, the various materials precursors were used in
order to obtain the porous carbons for CO2 capture
[18–21].
The main objective of this work is the application of the
plane tree seeds (Platanus orientalis L.) as biomass source
in order to obtain activated carbons (AC) as a promising
future project for use in CCS. Forests and other green areas
as living organisms that photosynthesize absorb the free
CO2 in atmosphere, stabilize them in more stable complex
compounds and contribute to their long-term storage. For
this purpose, one of the most important strategies for global
warming and climate change in developed countries is to
store CO2 in the forest ecosystem (plant, dead cover and
soil). This strategy is generally described as carbon
sequestration. Urban trees and urban forests have an
important position in order to sequestration CO2 in the city
centers [22]. Two tree species, Platanus orientalis L. and
black poplar (Populus nigra), store a very high mass of
carbon compared to their frequency in the population,
storing 4% each of the total carbon stored while only
representing 0.1 and 0.3% of the tree population, respec-
tively [23]. Urban trees reduce atmospheric carbon dioxide
(CO2) in two ways: directly—trees absorb and sequester
CO2—and indirectly—trees lower the demand for heating
and air conditioning, thereby avoiding the emissions
associated with electric power generation and natural gas
consumption.
The aim of this paper is to select the experimental
techniques for characterization analysis of the raw and
pyrolyzed samples of the plane tree seeds (PTS) (Platanus
orientalis L.) and assessment of the results in order to
obtain a potential solid sorbent for a sorption processes of
the harmful gases such as CO2. The paper provides an
insight into the results of pyrolyzed product at high tem-
peratures which would be used as an adsorber for gases,
where applied experimental techniques serve for purpose
of its characterization, primarily obtained by the pyrolysis
process of the ‘‘fruit’’ parts of Platanus orientalis L. tree.
The actual material was selected because we estimated that
the pyrolyzed product would have good predispositions for
use in CCS and also that the literature data related to this
biomass precursor in obtaining carbon black are very
scarce.
The following techniques have been used in this paper to
characterize the crude precursor and pyrolyzed product:
(a) Static pyrolysis process (monitored at high fixed oper-
ating temperature with an static heating regime of the
precursor material) was conducted in a horizontal tube
reactor, where the measurement was taken in order to
obtain larger quantities of carbon for commercial purposes
and for further analysis required by other experimental
techniques, (b) the pyrolysis process was carried out in the
TG-DSC device for the purpose of thermal testing of the
sample to identify the appropriate transformations that the
material suffers during the process in an inert atmosphere,
and to detect the various heat phenomena on the labora-
tory-scale grade (the purpose of this measuring was not to
examine the various experimental factors on the studied
process, such as the different particle size of the sample,
the influence of the variation of the heating rate, the effect
of changing the flow rate of the carrier gas, the influence of
the variation in the initial mass of the sample and the
influence of the partial water vapor pressure); also, the TG
technique was frequently used for the evaluation of solid
sorbents for CO2 capture [24, 25], (c) Fourier transform
infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy was used in order to obtain
the information about the activity of active chemical
functional groups and to have an insight into how CO2
could interact with them; (d) the Raman spectroscopy of
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the pyrolyzed sample was used primarily to characterize
the char structure and is fundamentally important for the
clean utilization of applied biomass precursor, (e) X-ray
diffraction (XRD) analysis was used in order to obtain
information about spatial structures of the raw material and
the obtained char at elevated temperatures, (f) GC–MS [gas
chromatography (GC)–mass spectrometry (MS)] analysis
was used in the characterization procedure of the organic
compounds which contain the raw material and to char-
acterizes the volatile pyrolysis products, since most of
thermal degradation that results from free radical reactions
was initiated by bond breaking, and depends on the relative
strengths of the bonds that hold molecules together. This
analysis allows us to get information about organic matter
contents comprises the chemical families capable for
trapping the CO2 molecules; (g) the scanning electron
microscope (SEM) was used to evaluate the structural
variations in char particles after thermal treatment.
It should be noted that actual work also describes the
possibility of utilizing plane tree seeds (PTS) by-product as
biofuels by producing char via pyrolysis. Therefore, the
presented results should be viewed from two perspectives:
The obtained char can be used as a solid fuel or as a pre-
cursor in the activated carbon production.
Experimental
Material
The material used in our study was harvested from single
trees of plane tree (Platanus orientalis L.) growing in the
Belgrade parks (Serbia) in September month. The plane
tree seed diameter was about 2–3 cm. Achenes with their
thin bristle fibers were used for experimental work. Their
length was up to 1 cm and about 1 mm thick, while bristles
were shorter and a few times thinner.
Regarding the number of replicates, it should be pointed
out that we had taken technical replicate measurements. In
all cases, for the data from the three replicate measure-
ments of each type to assess the statistical significance of
the difference in the signal responses of the tested sample,
we found p[ 0.05 (assuming a Gaussian distribution),
indicating that they are not significantly different, what was
provided unarguable confirmation of sample replicates
performance in comparison with the results.
Pyrolysis in a horizontal tube reactor
The raw plane tree seed (PTS) was first peeled off and
washed with water to remove dirt and then dried at
T = 80 C for 24 h in an oven (Carbolite Gero GmbH &
Co. KG, Hesselbachstraße 15, 75242 Neuhausen,
Germany) to reduce the moisture content. The dried PTS
was then ground (using Planetary Micro Mill Pulverisette
7, Fritsch, Industriestrasse 8 55743 Idar-Oberstein, Ger-
many) and sieved (Vibratory Sieve Shaker AS 200 basic
(0.5–1.5 mesh), Retsch, Retsch-Allee 1–5, 42781 Haan,
Germany). Particle size fractions in a range of the
0.5–1.5 mm were used for pyrolysis experiment.
The pyrolysis was carried out in a stainless steel hori-
zontal tube reactor with open plate pellets (Protherm Fur-
naces, model PTF 16/38/250, Turkey). About 20 g of
materials was placed in a horizontal tube reactor. During
the pyrolysis process, the purified nitrogen (N2) at a flow
rate of u = 500 cm3 min-1 was used as purge gas. The
reactor temperature was increased from the room temper-
ature up to desired operating (static) temperature of
850 C. When operating (working) temperature reached
the desired value, it was held for 1 h. At the end of
pyrolysis, the gaseous flow of N2 in a reactor was main-
tained during the cooling until the room temperature. The
heating rate mode was constant and was amounted
b = 4 C min-1.
Proximate, ultimate and chemical ingredients
analyses
The ultimate analysis was carried out on the LECO ele-
mental analyzer, model CHN 628 (LECO Corporation, St.
Joseph, Michigan, USA). The instrument range for carbon
content is from 0.02 mg up to 175 mg, hydrogen content
from 0.1 mg up to 12 mg and nitrogen content from
0.04 mg up to 50 mg, respectively. Precision ranges of the
instrument are the follows: carbon (0.01 mg), hydrogen
(0.05 mg) and nitrogen (0.02 mg). Helium (99.995%) was
used as a carrier gas, while samples were combusted in a
stream of the pure oxygen (99.995%). Prior to each mea-
surement, the calibration checking was verified with cer-
tified reference material as ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid
(EDTA). Both calorific and elemental analyses were per-
formed in certified laboratory and with compliance of all
requirements presented in ASTM D5373 [26].
Determination of the higher heating value (HHV) was
carried out on the device IKA, model C200 (IKA—
Werke GmbH & Co. KG, Janke & Kunkel-Str. 10 79219
Staufen, Germany/Deutschland). Samples were prepared
by grinding to the granulation below 200 microns. The
moisture content of the sample is equal to the equilibrium
moisture, i.e., sample is brought into a state of equilibrium
with a moisture content in the laboratory. Moisture content
was determined before each measurement in a calorimeter.
Measurements were taken in isoperibol mode. For starting
procedure, the floss known calorific value was used and the
unity will automatically subtract from the measured values.
One end of the ignition wire is connected to the carrier
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through which the sample is passed during the ignition
current, and the other hand was immersed in the sample. In
order to achieve complete combustion, the bomb
calorimeter is filled with oxygen (99.5%) to a pressure of
30 bars. Before each measurement, the inspection of the
device with the help of a certified tablet sample—benzoic
acid—was carried out (also known as the thermal power).
Measurements have been taken with double repetitions in
which the criteria are achieved and where repeatability of
measurements was prescribed in accordance with ISO 1928
[27]. The lower heating value (LHV) is calculated from the
measured values of the upper thermal power and elemental
composition of the fuel, according to ISO 1928 [27]. The
sample weight was about 0.5 g.
After sieving, in accordance with the TAPPI standard
method (T 257 cm-12) [28], the raw material with particle
dimension of 0.5–1 mm was taken for the compositional
analysis. The moisture content of the samples was deter-
mined gravimetrically according to TAPPI standard
method T 264 cm-97 [29]. The content of cellulose in the
samples was determined by the Ku¨rschner–Hoffer method
[30]. The lignin content after extraction (toluene–ethanol)
was determined by the Klason method [31], with a spec-
trophotometric determination (Specord Plus UV/Vis
Spectrophotometer, Analytik Jena AG, Analytical Instru-
mentation Konrad-Zuse-Str. 1, 07745 Jena, Germany) of
acid-soluble lignin (based on absorption of ultraviolet
radiation, with most often used wavelength of 205 nm)
according to TAPPI method T UM 250 [32]. For the
determination of extractives soluble in organic solvents, the
TAPPI standard method T 264 cm-97 was used. In actual
case, a mixture of toluene and methanol in a volume ratio
of 1:2 (C6H5CH3/C2H5OH = 2/1, v/v) was used. The
content of extractives soluble in hot water is determined
according to TAPPI standard method T 207 cm-99 [33]
and mineral content through the ash, according to the
standard method ASTM D1102-84 [34]. The content of
hemicellulose is determined approximately, as a comple-
ment to the content of certain components up to 100%. The
results are expressed in relation to the absolute dry weight
of the studied material and presented as the mean (arith-
metic mean) for four repeated measurements.
Pyrolysis of the raw material in a commercial
device for thermal analysis
The pyrolysis process of the raw sample was carried out on
a simultaneous TG-DSC device for thermal analysis testing
(SETSYS Evolution, Setaram, France). The single mea-
surement at the heating rate of 10 C min-1 was taken in
alumina (100 lL) crucibles, under inert atmosphere [ni-
trogen (N2) atmosphere with flow of carrier gas which was
u = 20 mL min-1]. The actual heating rate was chosen
that not to be too low (2 or 5 C min-1) or too high (be-
yond 20 C min-1) to avoid effects of the thermal lag
which may arise from different factors such as character-
istics of the experiments and influence of the Arrhenius
parameters changing associated with the experimental data
[35]. It has been shown that the heating rate of
b = 10 C min-1 is the most optimal for performing a
thermo-analytical test for the studied system. On the other
hand, there are no recordings at multiple values of the
heating rates, either for the purpose of influencing the
various experimental fatigues associated with the sample
itself (such as particle size and variation in the initial mass
of the sample used in the experiments) or for the kinetic
analysis of the pyrolysis process.
Before introducing an inert atmosphere, working envi-
ronment was evacuated up to 10-2 mbar (1 Pa). TG reso-
lution was 0.1 lg. Both TG and DSC measurements were
taken through the single recording with a operative mass
sample of 5.0 ± 0.1 mg, in the experimental temperature
range of DT = 40–810 C. All TG and DSC results in this
study were corrected by baseline which obtained from the
runs with empty alumina crucible, under the same condi-
tions to eliminate the experimental system errors.
FTIR analysis
The surface functional groups and structure of the raw
material were studied by the Fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy (FTIR). The FTIR spectrum of the raw
material was collected using a PerkinElmer Spectrum two
FTIR spectrometer (PerkinElmer, Inc., Waltham, Mas-
sachusetts, USA) in transmission mode. Sample for mea-
surement was prepared using the pressed KBr pellets
(1:100) technique. The spectrum was recorded in the range
from 4000 to 400 cm-1 with the resolution mode of
4 cm-1, in order to obtain the spectrum lines.
The X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis
The raw and pyrolyzed samples were characterized by the
X–ray powder diffraction (XRPD) analysis using Ultima
IV Rigaku (Rigaku Corporation 3-9-12, Matsubara-cho,
Akishima-shi, Tokyo 196-8666, Japan) diffractometer,
equipped with the Cu Ka 1,2 radiation source (a generator
voltage of 40.0 kV and a generator current of 40.0 mA).
All samples were recorded in the range of 5–80 2h, with a
scanning step size of 0.02 and at a scan rate of 2 min-1.
The Raman spectroscopy analysis of a sample
after pyrolysis process
The Raman spectrum of the pyrolyzed sample was col-
lected on a DXR Raman microscope (Thermo Scientific,
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USA) equipped with an Olympus optical microscope and a
CCD detector, with a diode-pumped solid-state high-
brightness laser (532 nm) and a 109 objective. The pyr-
olyzed sample after cooling was placed on X–Y motorized
sample stage. The analysis of the scattered light was car-
ried out by the spectrograph with a grating 900 lines mm-1.
The laser power was 1 mW.
The Raman spectrum in the range between 800 and
1800 cm-1 was deconvoluted using a commercial ‘‘Peak-
FIT’’ program. The linear baseline and Gaussian shape
(Gaussian Amp function) were used to describe the indi-
vidual Raman bands.
GC–MS (gas chromatography–mass
spectrometry) analysis
The GC–MS analysis was performed on the raw and pyr-
olyzed plane tree seed (PTS) samples. The PTS samples for
measurements are delivered in a plastic bag. About 1 g of
the sample was measured and transferred in glass vial for
extraction. Extraction process was held in ultrasonic bath
for 30 min at the room temperature with the addition of
5 mL of the methanol, which is extraction solvent. Ana-
lytes dissolved in methanol were separated from the sludge
by putting it through the membrane filter. Then, the 1 mL
of filtrate was taken for the analysis by the GC–MS
method.
The qualitative analysis of the compounds in the tested
sample was performed with the gas chromatograph TRA-
CETM 1300 Thermo Fisher Scientific (Thermo Fisher Sci-
entific Co., Waltham, Massachusetts, USA) which
separates different analytes in a mixture by chromatograph
column DB5, HP5, 30 m 9 0.25 mm i.d., film 0.25 lm,
Trace Gold TG-5MSGC (Thermo ScientificTM Trace-
GOLD, Thermo Fisher Scientific Co., Waltham, Mas-
sachusetts, USA). The column temperature mode starts
with initial temperature of 40 C during 4 min; then, the
temperature was increased at T = 280 C, with an incre-
ments of 10 C min-1, and at T = 280 C, it was held until
42 min. The injected volume was 3 lL with autosampler
AI 1310 (Thermo ScientificTM AI/AS 1310 Series
Autosampler, Thermo Fisher Scientific Co., Waltham,
Massachusetts, USA). The detection was carried out with
Thermo Scientific ISQ LT single quadrupole mass detector
(ISQTM Series, Thermo Fisher Scientific Co., Waltham,
Massachusetts, USA) in a 1.2–1100 u mass range. The data
processing was performed in software with the commercial
name Xcalibur 2.2. SP1, which includes the library data
search.
Spectroscopic methods as well as the chemical analyses
such as GC–MS generate huge amounts of data, and the
numbers of observations are far smaller than the number of
variables, where the observations correspond to the
samples and the variables correspond to (for example) all
of the data points in their spectra. Multivariate data anal-
ysis (MDA) makes it possible to extract meaningful
information from such data. Principal component analysis
(PCA) can be used to obtain an overview of the data,
determine which observations deviate from the others, and
analyze the relationships among observations. The group-
ings identified in an initial PCA can be used to classify new
samples and identify samples that do not fit into the
established groupings, which may merit further
investigation.
SEM analysis
The morphology of raw and pyrolyzed samples was
observed using the scanning electron microscope (SEM)
JEOL JSM–5800 (JEOL, Ltd., Akishima, Tokyo, Japan).
The tested sample was placed in a carbon strip (which is
sticky on the both sides—on one of the sticky sides with
tweezers, the pulverized sample was placed), which is then
entered (with side where the sample was not submitted) to
the carrier of the device, and then carries out the corre-
sponding measurement.
The integral reaction heats correlated
with experimental temperatures during pyrolysis
The biomass pyrolysis mass loss can be classified into three
stages: the moisture removal in the first stage, organic
content removal in the second stage in which different
kinds of hemicelluloses and cellulose composited and in
the last stage, the fixed carbon content decomposition may
occur. The heat released or required DQ (J) to any exper-
imental temperature T from the basic temperature (T*) can
be expressed as [36]:
DQ ¼ Q Q ¼
Z t
t
qdt; ð1Þ
where q is the original heat flow at time t measured by
DSC. The corresponding integral reaction heat H (J g-1) to
any experimental temperature is H = (Q - Q*)/(m* - m),
where Q and Q* are the residual heat evolved at the actual
temperature T and time t, and the heat evolved at the start
time (t*) of decomposition, respectively; m and m* are the
residue and the basic sample masses at the temperatures
T and T*, respectively. DSC signal is influenced by the
baseline excursion of the apparatus, so it should be cor-
rected in advance. The heat Hr (J g
-1) released for biomass
pyrolysis can be presented as Hr = (Q - Q
*)/m. Further, in
order to correlate the integral reaction heats with temper-
ature, it was assumed that the monitored reaction is a
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function of the reaction temperature and appropriate
numerically derived parameters, which connect (from
physical aspects) the reaction heat with temperature of a
given reaction. This method requires setting the appropriate
interpolation equation for each thermal transformation.
Results and discussion
The ultimate/proximate results
Table 1 presents the results of ultimate and proximate
analyses of the plane tree seed (Platanus orientalis L.)
samples together with HHV and LHV values, respectively.
Analysis findings show that wood precursor has
acceptable heating values compared with wood and its
products [37], but much elevated heating values compared
to agricultural wastes [38]. Also, the observed raw material
contains the high content of carbon and hydrogen
(Table 1).
In addition, the ash content is not so great, if we make a
comparison with palm of Phoenix dactylifera L. [39], palm
leaflets [38] or sugarcane [40]. However, the resulting ash
content is not negligible, bearing in mind that high-ash
content biomass functions as a precursor to form high-
porosity carbons, which can be obtained from wood
materials. Also, it can be observed that tested sample
represents the carbon-rich sample (C(%) = 47.760,
Table 1). In addition, the combination of rather high oxy-
gen content (O(%) = 40.329, Table 1) (which is here larger
than the one present in Platanus orientalis leaves, O
(%) = 33.700% [41]) and high organic volatile matter in
biomass sample may indicate the potential for creating the
large amounts of inorganic vapors in combustible pro-
cesses. Also, the content of oxygen in starting material is
an essential for the subsequent activation process (by the
CO2 sorption process) of obtained carbons by pyrolysis,
because during activation, the decrease in oxygen fraction
may occur by identifying the intensification of C–CO2
reaction.
The fairly high values of HHV and LHV were identified,
and obtained values are very close to the values obtained
for Macadamia nut shells (HHV = 20714 kJ kg-1) and
Cypress wood chips (LHV = 18727 kJ kg-1) which are
also rich in the carbon, but these values are less than those
identified for bituminous coal (HHV = 27061 kJ kg-1 and
LHV = 24856 kJ kg-1) [42]. Content of cellulose (which
is basic building blocks of the cell wall of plants) amounts
33.790% (Table 1), which is a low value, probably because
it is a ‘‘fruit’’ of the plant.
For oriental plane tree (Platanus orientalis L.),
Rowell et al. [43] state the cellulose content of 44.0%,
without specifying that it is a date for ‘‘fruit’’ of the plant.
In contrast, the total lignin content of 25.890% (Table 1) is
slightly higher than for the Klason lignin content, which
amounts 21.000% for oriental plane tree. Contents of
extractives dissolved by the hot water and in a mixture of
toluene/ethanol (results amount 9.680 and 7.120%,
respectively (Table 1)) are high, probably because the
tested material comes from the physiologically active parts
of the plant.
Table 1 Ultimate and
proximate analysis results of
plane tree seed (Platanus
orientalis L.) samples with
HHV and LHV values,
respectively
Ultimate and proximate analysesa (%)
Moisture 9.430 ± 0.129
Ash 3.610 ± 0.458
Content of extractives in hot water 9.680 ± 0.750
Content of extractives in a mixture of toluene/ethanol 7.120 ± 0.305
Nitrogen 1.685 ± 0.005
Carbon 47.760 ± 0.101
Oxygenb 40.329 ± 0.150
Hydrogen 6.616 ± 0.208
Lignocellulosic compositiona
Cellulose/% 33.790 ± 0.629
Hemicellulose (difference to 100%)/% 19.910
Lignin/% 25.890 ± 1.837
HHV/kJ kg-1 19817
LHV/kJ kg-1 18456
aThe results are expressed in relation to the absolute dry weight of material
bContent of oxygen is calculated by using the formula: O/% = 100/% - Ash/% - C/% - N/% - H/%
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FTIR results
Figure 1 shows the FTIR spectrum of Platanus orientalis L.
sample, with designated all characteristic vibrational bands.
The broad absorption peak at * 3420 cm-1 observed in
actual spectrum is due to hydrogen bonded O–H stretching
vibration of hydroxyl groups. Theoretically, hydroxyl bond
should have weakened as dehydration of monosaccharide
present in wood material proceeded during the thermal
conversion. The sharp absorption bands at * 2926 cm-1
and * 2852 cm-1 are attributed to asymmetric and sym-
metric stretching vibrations of methylene (C–H) groups.
However, this band is much weaker than the same band in the
annual fiber crops. The band at * 1640 cm-1 in Platanus
orientalis L. sample (Fig. 1) is good indicator for estimating
the changes produced in hardwood and softwood, in either
fresh or dried state. The occurrence of such band indicates
that d H–O–H bending vibration arises from water mole-
cules. Also, this band supports existence of C=C vibrations,
which is followed by the presence of aromatization of sugars
structure.
In addition, the observed peak at * 1243 cm-1 (Fig. 1)
may be attributed to vibrations of guaiacyl rings and
stretching vibrations of C–O bonds (which were observed
in softwoods, as Platanus orientalis L.) [44]. The clearly
observable band at * 1115 cm-1 can be attributed to the
aromatic C–H in-plane deformation (typical for syringyl
units) and also to the secondary alcohols or C=O stretch
typical for wood species. The band caused by O–H out
plane bending vibrations is located at the * 674 cm-1
(Fig. 1) [45].
XRD results
Figure 2 shows the XRD patterns of the raw (the powder-
like sample which is pulverized with particle size of rm-
= 1200 lm) sample (a) and pyrolyzed (b) sample, where
the pyrolyzing sample is monitored at the operational
temperature of 850 C.
From the XRD pattern of the raw sample (Fig. 2a), we
may see the presence of the material with amorphous
characteristics. We can notice emergence of two broad
peaks with different intensities, which are positioned at
around 2h = 10 and 2h = 24, respectively. The observed
diffraction peaks (Fig. 2a) are typical for carbon-rich
material, where peak at 2h = 10 suggests the graphite
structure. The second peak (* 24) indicates the presence
of (002) hexagonal graphitic plane. In both considered
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cases (Fig. 2a, b), the broad peak at around 2h = 24 is an
indication of an amorphous phase.
On the other hand, for the raw sample (Fig. 2a), there
are several unindexed small peaks latched on to broad peak
and continue to appear till the end of diffractogram. These
peaks presumably correspond to the mineral oxides (such
as K, Mg, Pb and Ca) [46]. Comparing the raw sample
diffractogram results (Fig. 2a) with FTIR spectrum
(Fig. 1), the ‘‘graphite spectrum’’ contains the broad peak
centered at * 1640 cm-1 attached to water molecules, and
this phenomena apparently does not exist in pyrolyzed
sample at the high temperatures, because obviously
diffraction patterns are not identical.
However, for pyrolyzed sample at 850 C, the diffrac-
tion peak at around 2h = 10 o is disappeared, because after
pyrolysis, we have sudden loss in interlayer spacing. This
probably indicates the collapse of structures into the gra-
phite [47].
The pyrolysis temperature strongly affects on the
changes in the carbon layer interspaces and also has an
influence in organization/disorganization of the entire
structure. In addition, for pyrolyzed sample (Fig. 2b), the
broad peak at around 2h = 44.5 can be assigned to tur-
bostratic band of the disordered carbon material (100
direction) [48]. However, the peaks were not as sharp as
that of pure carbon [49] and these results are direct evi-
dence for the presence of carbon in all considered samples.
TG-DSC results
Figure 3 shows simultaneous TG-DSC curves for non-
isothermal pyrolysis process of untreated plane tree seed
sample (Platanus orientalis L.) at the heating rate of
b = 10 C min-1.
From TG curve (Fig. 3), it can be seen that mass loss of
tested sample mainly occurs at three stages: 40–193 C
(mass loss DmI = 2.06%), 193–357.13 C (mass loss
DmII = 47.45%) and 357.13–800 C (mass loss DmIII-
= 27.41%), respectively. On the other hand, from DSC
curve, we have identified one endothermic effect at tem-
perature Tendo = 122.16 C and two exothermic effects at
temperatures Texo1 = 325.03 C and Texo2 = 655.29 C,
respectively. The first stage attached to Tendo value char-
acterized by mass loss decrease of 2.06% is due to the loss
of water physically bound to the plane tree seed and des-
orption of strongly bound water inside the wood precursor
fiber. (This applies particularly to temperatures above
100 C, where evaporation of water occurs, and which is
followed with heat absorption from the system.) The sec-
ond stage, attached to Texo1 value characterized by mass
loss decrease of 47.45%, can be attributed to devolatiliza-
tion of present organic contents (including all pseudo-
components of biomass usually, through the chain scission
reactions and breaking of some carboxyl, carbonyl bonds,
etc., in a ring structure evolving H2O, CO and CO2). The
exothermic peak at 325.03 C is typical for hemicelluloses
decomposition in wood species [50, 51]. The lignin
decomposition occurs in a much broader temperature
interval of 250–550 C, but the minor decomposition can
be observed already in the lower temperatures [52]. Con-
sistent with previous fact, lignin does not present a specific
maximum decomposition rate and, therefore, cannot be
identified within a particular temperature range.
The part of present acids evaporate as a steam in the
second stage. In addition, the exothermic phenomena begin
above 270 C, so that the external heating is no longer
needed, because the exothermic reaction generates heat. It
can be pointed out that the decomposition of cellulose
occurs in the temperature interval of 305–375 C which is
also exothermic [51]. The share of hydrocarbons in vola-
tiles increases, especially the proportion of methane, while
the share of some gases such as carbon monoxide (CO)
decreases. Also, the hydrogen (H2) starts to develop, while
the amounts of tar which is produced substantial depend on
the lignin and cellulose decompositions in this process
stage.
The most interesting for us is the third stage, which
takes place in a temperature range of 357.13–800 C with
weight loss decrease of 27.41%. This high-temperature
region corresponds to the polycondensation, the molecular
re-arrangement and formation of carbon structure. Our
obtained results are in good agreement with approved
results reported in the literature that multi-stage pyrolysis
process can save 30% energy and processing time by using
a first target temperature about 325 C (see above results)
and heating rates in the range of 5–10 C min-1 [53]. This
strictly corresponds to the appearance of mass loss
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decrease of 27.41% in a third stage [53]. The black porous
solid that remains at the end of pyrolytic process (at the
very end of third stage; Fig. 3) comprises mainly the ele-
mental carbon. It should be noted that at identified tem-
perature of 655.29 C where strongly exothermic effect
occurs (Fig. 3), the transformation of the wood precursor to
charcoal reaches its maximum, and then, it is already
established. The charcoal at this temperature may still
contain appreciable amounts of tar, perhaps 30% by weight
trapped in the structure. This soft burned charcoal needs
further heating to drive off more of the tar and thus raise
the fixed carbon content of the charcoal to acceptable per-
cent for good quality in commercial purposes. To drive off
this tar, the charcoal is subject to further heat inputs to raise
its temperature above Tsample = 600 C, thus completing
the carbonization stage. Therefore, this phase and Texo2 can
serve as a reference points for our further study of the
pyrolytic behavior in the process that took place in a hor-
izontal tube reactor.
The integrated reaction model parameters for pyrolysis
process of untreated plane tree seed sample (Platanus
orientalis L.) are shown in Table 2.
It should be notice that the integrated reaction heats
expressed through numerically derived dependencies had a
very high Adj. R-square (R2) values, especially for Exo2
stage (0.99914) (Table 2). Based on established R2, we can
conclude that integrated heat model very well describes the
real situation, where additional information can be derived
from parameter wo which is part of a complex parameter, co
(Table 2). Namely, the parameter wo which is equal to
133.15 C describes the active temperature period required
for charcoal forming, under the programmed heating mode.
The charcoal produced after 655 C and above is stable,
and in accordance with established fact, we can proceed
with further analysis. However, the increasing charcoal
yields require minimizing the carbon losses in the form of
the gases and liquids and promoting desired pathways, such
as primary solid-phase dehydration, decarboxylation and
decarbonylation reactions, as well as secondary conversion
of the pyrolysis vapors to solids.
Raman spectroscopy results of pyrolyzed sample
at 850 C
Figure 4 shows Raman spectrum of pyrolyzed sample at
850 C, where in accordance with the literature, the base-
line-corrected Raman curve from 800 to 1800 cm-1 can be
peak-fitted with total 7 Gaussian bands. Band intensity or
area ratios were usually applied to describe the structure
evolution. In this study, the area ratios of some major
Raman bands were conducted to investigate the following
properties: (i) AG/AAll, band area ratio between G band and
all these 7 bands, was used to describe the aromatization
extents and (ii) A(VR?VL?GR)/AD, band area ratio of the
sum of VR, VL and GR bands to the D band, was used to
describe the relative content ratio of the smaller aromatic
rings to a larger ones [54].
Figure 4 shows that the Raman bands R, SR and GL are
not present in the spectrum, where these missing bands
correspond to C–H bond that belongs to aromatic ring
(primarily R and SR bands) and sp
2 hybridization, at the
C=O active functional group (GL band) [37]. The G band at
1605.45 cm-1 corresponds to aromatic ring quadrant
breathing [37]. The D band at 1299.48 cm-1 is primarily
referred to medium-to-large-sized aromatic structures
(larger than or the equal to six rings systems) [55].
The area between G and D band was curve-fitted with 3
bands, including GR (1546.36 cm
-1), VL (1455.80 cm
-1)
and VR (1366.20 cm
-1). These three bands correspond to
aromatic structures found in amorphous carbon (with rel-
atively smaller aromatics with 3–5 fused rings) [56].
The maximum peak intensity shows G and VR bands,
but prolonged with D band characterized with greater
width and slightly lower intensity. The width of this band is
smaller only in the case if nanographite structure is present
at higher temperature. However, the latter is not present in
obtained product. It should be pointed out that the G band
at 1605.45 cm-1 is clearly appeared on the graphite.
The G band is a doubly degenerate (iTO and LO) pho-
non mode (E2g symmetry) at BZ (Brillouin zone) center
that is Raman active for sp2 carbon networks. Therefore,
since there is a clear G band in the Raman spectrum, we
Table 2 Integrated reaction model parameters [interpolation parameters a, b, c, a*, b*, c*, ao, bo and co (complex one)] for non-isothermal
pyrolysis process of untreated plane tree seed sample (Platanus orientalis L.) involved all reaction stages
Stage Equation a b/9 10-19 c a* b*/9 10-11 c* ao bo wo
a
Endo H = a?bTc 0.015 4.521 7.692 – – – – – –
Exo1 H = [a*b*T(1-c*)]/[1 ? b*T(1-c*)] – – – 1.271 2.435 - 3.253 – – –
Exo2 H = ao ? boexp[-exp(–co)–co ? 1]
a – – – – – – 0.985 1.326 133.15
Adj. R-square 0.99812 0.99862 0.99914
aComplex parameter: co = (Tsample - Texo2)/wo, where wo is expressed in (mg g
-1)
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can say that product after pyrolysis contains sp2 carbon
networks.
Intensity of G band is higher than intensity of G band for
a single graphene layer [57], while the FWHM (full width
at half maximum) of this band for our sample is a larger
than the FWHM of a single graphene layer. The observed
feature is the characteristic for the existence of turbostratic
graphite, and this is in complete agreement with the
obtained XRD results (Fig. 2b).
Intensity of D band can be used to probe the density of
defects in the structure, which may lead to the conclusion
about the structural defects that can be localized at 2D
(two-dimensional) structures. However, the most reports
concur that position of D band is related to structural dis-
order. Strictly, the position of D mode may vary depending
on the type of the laser and also of the used wavelength for
excitation. Variations in wavelength (ko) will change the
Raman sampling depth, possibly leading to the variation in
the spectrum if the carbon structure varies with depth.
In addition, the intensity ratio (ID/IG) is used as the most
useful parameter indicating sp2 cluster size. So, the D band
indicates disorder in the graphitic structure, but does not
necessarily indicate sp3 hybridization.
According to Tuinstra and Koenig [58], the ratio of D
peak intensity to that of G peak varied inversely with La
[where La is the cluster size (the cluster diameter)] as ID/
IG = C(k)/La [where C(k) = 532 nm]. The following
results were obtained: AG/AAll = 0.16531, A(VR?VL?GR)/
AD = 4.28848, ID/IG = 0.48 and La = 1108.33 nm, respec-
tively. The value of A(VR?VL?GR)/AD is quite high indi-
cating a much larger proportion of aromatic rings.
Value ID/IG * 0.48 is much lower than ID/IG value
(= 1.41) for carbons obtained from Limonea acidissima
(‘‘wood apple’’) which is typical for disordered materials
such as glassy carbon [47]. Decrease in ID/IG indicates the
growth of aromatic rings, i.e., the structure of the sample is
closer to that of graphite. This result is further supported by
the side of the intensities of D and G bands (Fig. 4).
Namely, these two bands were attached to disordered
behavior (D band) and graphitic behavior (G band).
Intensity of G band is much greater than the intensity of
D band (Fig. 4).
Very high value of La may suggest high levels of the
growth in basal planes of graphite structure in pyrolyzed
sample. This result is in full compliance with a lower value
of ID/IG ratio. The S band can be considered as a small
measure of cross-linking density and substitutional groups
(Fig. 4). B and SL (Fig. 4) can be assigned to contributions
from ether- and benzene-related structures. Also, the
absence of GL band in the Raman spectrum indicates out-
age of carbonyl C=O structures, which has previously been
indicated. Namely, in pyrolyzed sample, the residual lignin
may attend reduction in carbonyl (C=O) groups and also
reduction in aliphatic hydroxyl (OH) structures [59].
GC–MS results
GC–MS spectra of two raw samples (designated as ‘‘raw1’’
which represents untreated sample and ‘‘raw2’’ represents
pulverized sample, respectively) as well as GC–MS spec-
trum of carbonized (pyrolyzed) sample are shown in
Fig. 5a (raw1), b (raw2) and c (pyrolyzed), respectively.
Generally, the detected molecules belong to the group of
biogenic compounds, which means that they are synthe-
sized in living systems (such as bacteria, plants, animals).
In majority, these are the organic acid esters of long chains
(saturated and unsaturated), free organic acids and inter-
mediates of metabolism in living systems. This is partic-
ularly evident in the case of ‘‘raw1’’ sample where fatty
acids dominates (especially the palmitic acid (Peak 27), the
most common fatty acid found in the plants and animals)
and expressed fatty acid derivatives (among them, the most
common are 9-hexadecen-1-ol (Z)- and 9-octadecenoic
acid (Z)-; Peaks 35 and 36) (Fig. 5a) [60, 61]. Identified
compounds in all tested samples are presented in Table 3.
In pulverized sample (‘‘raw2’’), more extracted chemi-
cal compounds were identified compared to untreated
sample (Table 3). The mechanical treatment of the sample
results in an increase in the number of chemical com-
pounds, where there is a splitting into a more several
chemical species.
For carbonized (pyrolyzed) sample, we have the largest
abundance of aromatic compounds with a higher numbers
of aromatic rings (such as benz[j]aceanthrylen-1-ol, 1,2-
dihydro-3-methyl-) and then isomeric amines of butane,
lactones, etc. (Table 3), and these results are in excellent
agreement with previously presented Raman spectrum
results.
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Fig. 5 GC–MS spectra of
a untreated sample (‘‘raw1’’),
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and c pyrolyzed sample,
respectively
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Table 3 Systematic overview of 45 compounds identified from GC-MS analysis for ‘‘raw1’’, ‘‘raw2’’ and carbonized (pyrolyzed) plane tree seed
samples, respectively
Peak No. RTa
/min
Compound Raw1 Raw2 Carbonized Main/m/z
1 4.21 Benzene, 1-methyl-2,3-dinitro- 1 1 165, 135, 63, 52, 89
2 4.91 9.10-Anthracenedione, 1-amino 1 1 223, 167, 195, 139
3 5.28 2,4,6-Trimethoxyacetophenone 1 195, 210, 180
4 6.08 Methane, isocyanato- 1 57, 28, 56, 27, 55
5 6.43 Prednisolone acetate 1 1 121, 122, 43, 147
6 6.48 Benz[j]aceanthrylen-1-ol, 1,2-dihydro-3-methyl- 1 266, 284, 267, 265, 252
7 7.34 Gibberellic acid 121, 136, 137, 152, 155
8 7.40 Ergoline 1 1 1 253, 254, 223, 237
9 7.81 N-acethylcolchinol methyl ether 1 1 371, 312, 297, 281, 254
10 8.04 Tridecane 1 1 57, 43, 71, 41, 85, 29, 56
11 8.43 7H-Dibenzo(a,g)carbazole, 12,13-dihydro 1 1 266, 267, 268, 269, 270
12 9.00 Ergoline-8-carboxamide, 9,10-didehydro-6-methyl 267, 221, 207, 180, 154, 127
13 9.60 Nonane 1 1 43, 57, 41, 85, 71, 29, 56
14 10.10 Benzeneacetaldehyde 1 91, 92, 120, 65
15 10.68 Aldosteron 329, 311, 283, 255, 131
16 11.36 1-Butanamine 1 30, 73, 28, 27, 41, 39
17 11.44 Dioxolane 43, 60, 71, 73
18 12.47 Hydrocortisone acetate 43, 41, 123, 124, 163, 227
19 13.52 1,3-Dioxolane 1 73, 44, 29, 45, 15, 43
20 14.11 2-Methoxy-1,3-dioxolane 45, 73, 103
21 14.77 Benzocaine 65, 92, 120, 137, 165
22 15.54 Prednisone 1 121, 147, 223, 255, 299, 358
23 16.17 Tridecanoic acid, methyl ester 1 55, 74, 87, 143
24 17.20 Colchicine 1 312, 399, 297, 43, 281
25 17.22 Bechlomethasone 1 121, 147, 223
26 17.96 Oleyl Alcohol 1 55, 82, 96, 81, 67
27 18.21 Hexadecanoic acid 1 1 1 55, 74, 87, 143
28 18.40 Benzene, 1,3-bis(1-methylethyl) 147, 119, 91
29 18.59 Dibutyl phthalate 1 1 149, 150, 41, 76, 104
30 18.73 Propane, 2-methoxy-2-methyl- 1 73, 57, 41, 29, 43
31 19.27 Oxirane, [[(2-ethylhexyl)oxy]methyl]- 1 57, 41, 55, 43, 56
32 19.60 9-Tetradecen-1-ol (E)- 1 1 55, 41, 67, 82, 81
33 19.65 1,6-Octadien-3-ol, 3,7-dimethyl- 1 71, 93, 55, 43
34 19.66 Undecanoic acid, hydroxy-, lactone 1 41, 55, 29, 27, 39, 42
35 19.77 9-Hexadecen-1-ol (Z)- 1 82, 55, 41, 96, 67
36 19.82 9-Octadecenoic acid (Z)-, methyl ester 1 55, 69, 74, 83, 97
37 20.08 Octadecanoic acid, methyl ester 1 1 74, 87, 43
38 20.55 Pentadecylamine 1 30, 45, 43, 44, 41
39 21.36 1,3-Dioxolane, 2-heptyl- 1 73, 45, 41, 27, 29, 74
40 21.78 Heptadecanoic acid, methyl ester 1 74, 87, 43, 41, 75, 55
41 21.95 Retinoic acid, methyl ester 314, 105, 91, 41
42 22.07 Oxacyclododecan-2-one 1 41, 55, 98, 69, 29, 84
43 23.08 n-Tridecan-1-ol 1 55, 41, 43, 69, 83, 56
44 23.09 Pentadecane 1 57, 43, 71, 85, 41
45 23.53 Bis(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate 1 149, 167, 57, 279, 71
aRetention time
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The aromatics represent a very important group of
chemicals, and in this regard at higher temperatures,
dehydrogenation/aromatization reactions can eventually
lead to the larger polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons and,
eventually, increases in pyrolysis process. So, the general
trend is that the higher pyrolysis temperature (850 C) and
longer times enhancing the formation of above detected
compounds. It should be noted that this assumption is
consistent with lignin pyrolysis mechanism, i.e., the
monomolecular dissociation of guaiacols into correspond-
ing radicals (like catechols and cresols) at the higher
pyrolysis temperatures. However, the organics subgroup
(in the liquid form) consists of organics that are mainly
produced during devolatilization, depolymerization and
carbonization reactions in the biomass. The knowledge of
the composition of volatiles produced in pyrolysis is a topic
of interest as it helps in the raw material adaption process,
process control, process behavior and operation, energy
process and energy optimization, and in the production of
green chemicals.
On the other hand, the chemical compounds which
contain the oxygen group or an oxygen chemical species
are also dominated. Furthermore, the oxygen-containing
groups became abundant and they promote the increment
of the Raman intensity. This fact can explain increases in
D and G bands in Raman spectrum of pyrolyzed sample at
850 C (Fig. 4).
Meanwhile, special attention must be given for CO2
interactions with C=O group in esters. In this respect, the
probable shift effect in the C=O stretching frequency may
indicate the interactions between gas molecules and polar
C=O group. The strength of this interaction depends on the
binding geometries for C=OCO2 complex, and these
structures may differ mainly in the orientation of the gas
molecule with respect to the different R groups of the C=O-
containing molecule. In the acetate groups, it is expected
that the addition of ester oxygen groups makes the C=O
oxygen more electron-rich and hence favorable for gas
binding. This is very important for capturing the CO2
molecules on the carbonized material and for its further
activation in the essential promotion of the selected pre-
cursor in the CCS.
SEM results
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) technique has been
extensively used to qualitatively explore the surface mor-
phology of chars. Surface morphology of solid product
obtained after pyrolysis process in a horizontal tube reactor
was also investigated in this work, using the SEM
technique.
Figure 6 shows the microstructures of the raw plane tree
seed (PTS) sample (a) and solid products obtained by
carbonization process (b–d) at the fixed operational tem-
perature in a horizontal tube reactor, where all SEM images
are presented in high resolutions (for raw sample: 500 lm,
91000 and 91500 magnifications with a resolution of
about 10 lm).
As it can be seen from presented micrographs, the
obtained product from plane tree seed pyrolysis shows the
variety of structures. We may see that the obtained car-
bonized solid product contains oval-cracked (Fig. 5b),
torsionally twisted (Fig. 5c) and the hollow-twisted
(Fig. 5d) tube-shaped structures. These features can be
classified within expanded char structure, contrary to flake
ones [62]. However, the detected cracks arise from natural
behavior of the wood, but also due to the mechanical and
thermal stresses. The presence of small clusters can be
observed (the central part of Fig. 6c) and in the upper left
corner of Fig. 6d), which may be produced from the
application of elevated temperatures and formation of high-
pressure reaction, causing a rapid diffusion of reactant
species which contain and carbon atoms. This phenomenon
can facilitate that carbon atoms be deposited on some
catalyst particle (which may result from the minerals pre-
sented in a raw sample). This behavior is quite possible if
we take into account the large number of identified aro-
matic ring structures which may strongly promote this
behavior [62]. However, the part of these pores is partially
blocked (generally not opened) at some places, which
greatly depends on the size of the surface area. In addition,
the above observations were consistent with report given
Fig. 6 SEM images of the raw material (PTS) and solid products
obtained by pyrolysis process at the fixed operational temperature in a
horizontal tube reactor, with high resolutions (raw sample—
500 lm, 91500 and 91000 magnifications)
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by Alvarez et al. [63]. It is projected that the degree of
structure breakage will increase with higher pyrolysis
temperature. In addition, within general case, the car-
bonized samples show the morphology which is similar to
that of raw material (Fig. 6a). Namely, the PTS is made up
of fibers of different thickness and shape, and same struc-
ture was retained after pyrolysis.
It can be concluded that from the pyrolysis process of raw
plane tree seed (PTS) samples, the promising carbonized
material can be obtained. Carbonization in itself is relatively
not a costly step. Even though retorts may be of high capital
cost, they do not require very much labor per unit of pro-
duction. Typically, the carbonization step may represent
about 10% of total costs from growing and harvesting the tree
to arrival of the finished charcoal into the bulk store. The
three major factors may affect the conversion yield and they
are as follows: (1) moisture content of the wood at time of
carbonization, (2) type of carbonizing equipment used and
(3) the care with which the process is carried out. Namely, the
activation process may result in widening up of the pores.
However, the difference in pyrolysis behavior of different
biomass materials can result in ultimate chars with different
pore structure and porosity. Consequently, the promising
precursors such as wood or wood-based materials are being
used to produce activated carbon with high surface area, so
that wood and wood-based biomasses are still prominent
precursors for activated carbon.
In addition, the low-temperature char (below 400 C)
was not selected for actual study, because contains volatile
matter. The chars produced at higher temperatures (above
400 C) do not contain (or have very low) volatile matter.
Therefore, the chosen experimental conditions are adjusted
to obtain the char for its conversion into activated carbon.
Based on our previously published results [64], it was
found that the activated product (through CO2 activation) is
characterized by the fine pore structure on the external
surface, which may be classified within submicropores that
would have crucial role for the gas (CO2) sorption. It was
found that for 2 h at 750 C and 2 h at 850 C activated
samples, the following values of the mesopore surface
(Smeso), the micropore surface (Smic) and the total surface
areas (Stot) were obtained [64]: Smeso (2 h: 750 C) = 47.7
m2 g-1, Smic (2 h: 750 C) = 526 m2 g-1, Stot (2 h:
750 C) = 573.7 m2 g-1 and Smeso (2 h: 850 C) = 94.3 m2
g-1, Smic (2 h: 850 C) = 610 m2 g-1 and Stot (2 h:
850 C) = 704.3 m2 g-1, respectively. Reported results
[64] have been indicated the large surface area (the higher
surface areas are probably due to the opening of the
restricted pores, as mentioned above) that is available for
the adsorption/desorption processes, so clearly represents a
big contributor for the high surface area, at elevated acti-
vation temperatures. So, taking into account presented
results in this work and previously reported results [64], it
follows that pyrolysis of PTS throughout elevated thermal
treatments shows porosity developing in resulting chars
with the meso-microporous structure particles. It was found
that BET surface area for PTS activated chars at 850 C
using low heating rate (704.3 m2 g-1) is much higher than
the same obtained for rice straw, hickory wood, rapeseed
bagasse, hornbeam shell, bamboo, apricot stone, hazelnut
shell and grape seed, at the higher heating rates [65–68].
This is because, if the heating rate is too high, a higher
temperature is reached inside raw material and a partial
graphitization with formation of graphene structures
occurs. This graphitization is not in favor of the develop-
ment of a large surface area. So, the higher pyrolysis
temperatures and lower heating rates favor the formation of
porosity by increasing surface area of chars. It is striking
that our result of 704.3 m2 g-1 surface area for the acti-
vated char is a very good result, which promotes PTS as a
promising route for its consideration in CCS.
Conclusions
In this study, the raw and pyrolyzed samples of the plane
tree seeds (Platanus orientalis L.) (PTS) were tested by the
various analytical techniques. The qualitative and quanti-
tative characteristics of investigated wood precursor and
pyrolyzed products were established. From chemical
composition analysis, it was found that raw material is the
carbon-rich, with cellulose content greater than 30%. FTIR
results showed that Platanus orientalis L. raw sample is
characterized by the presence of aromatization of sugars
structure. The XRD results of raw material have shown that
the tested sample is typical for carbon-rich material, with
existence of graphite structure. The XRD results of pyr-
olyzed sample at 850 C showed a sudden loss in interlayer
spacing. It was established that pyrolyzing temperature
strongly affects on the changes in carbon layer interspaces.
It has been found that integrated reaction model parameters
for pyrolysis process of untreated PTS sample realistically
describe the active temperature period required for char-
coal forming, under non-isothermal conditions. Raman
spectroscopy analysis of pyrolyzed sample showed the
presence of typical aromatic structures found in amorphous
carbon. The presented results indicate the high levels of the
growth in basal planes of graphite structure in pyrolyzed
sample. It was found that mechanical treatment of material
results in the increase in number of chemical compounds,
where there is a splitting into a more several chemical
species. GC–MS results for carbonized sample were con-
firmed the largest abundance of aromatic compounds with
a higher numbers of aromatic rings. Based on GC–MS
results, aromatic hydrocarbons, aliphatic hydrocarbons,
esters, ketones, phenolics, aldehydes and acids can be
478 B. Jankovic´ et al.
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identified as the most prominent organic products. Aro-
matic hydrocarbons and aliphatic hydrocarbons can be
considered as important raw materials in the variety of
applications in petrochemical industry, while the phenolics
can be considered as the high-added-value chemicals.
Micrographs of obtained product from pyrolysis have
been demonstrated a variety of structures. Existence of
some dissipated pores was detected. Actual study gives us
the opportunity to consider obtained char for its conversion
into activated carbon through the thermal conversion pro-
cesses. Comparing the results of this study with previous
reported data, it was concluded that activated material has a
large surface area which is available for adsorption/des-
orption processes. Also, comparing the results of the acti-
vated carbon with similar results reported in the literature,
it was concluded that PTS and its activated carbons can be
taken as promising candidates in the CCS.
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